Melissa Ware
11 Nicholson Rd
Cape Bridgewater, Vic 3305
0355 267295
wmlyss@yahoo.com.au
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31st Jan, 2014
Dear Mr. Alan Jones,
I have been meaning to contact you for some time since seeing you host
the Canberra Rally last year and listening to your superb radio
interviews about ‘wind farms’. I wish to express my gratitude for your
wonderful ability to speak so loudly and forcibly on behalf of ordinary
Australians being segregated and becoming wind farm refugees, through
no fault of our own. Your catch phrase, "why not put them in Macquarie
St.?" is bittersweet; as I wouldn't wish more IWT suffering to anyone.
Lack of knowledge and simple trust, faith that everything would be
fine were my failing. Alas, life living inside a wind facility complex
is one of torture that does not end. Noise day and night, night and
day for years; with rare respite we live about 800 metres from an
industrial facility with 22 nearby turbines, a noise induced, and
mental, emotional, physical and spiritual nightmare.
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Unfortunately my sensitivity to my environment, its sounds and energy
so precious a skill that aids my bi-lateral hearing impairment now
appears a hindrance with the constant industrial noise and vibration
endured inside and outside my home and property here at Cape
Bridgewater. Ears and body buffeted, exhausted from the bombardment.
At times I want to in desperation flee and never be near or lay eyes on
a turbine again.
My partner, my eleven year old son and I each suffer as a direct result
of the Cape Bridgewater wind facility. There is no protection, no
likelihood of protection for any of us from this noise abuse and
industrial intrusion we have been enduring for the past five years and
it is unbearable.
Between you and me, I guess I would give anything for the 'nocebo
theory' to be true and symptoms resulting directly by being physically
violated by this unnatural noise vibration and energy pulsations to not
exist; be all in my head. Positive thinking is powerful and gets me
through each day but cannot, does not stop infrasound and my solid
stone house vibrating, or our declining health.
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I live isolated on a rural farm and fifteen or so years ago could find
no relevant information on wind farms using Google. No-one from the
Department of Health, Department of Planning or EPA local or otherwise
has shown any concern or interest for us. There is no management plan
to deal with this disaster other than to subject us to minimilisation,
dismissal or be given a colossal run-around.
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How can it be that workers, businesses etc abide by health and safety
laws, established through good practice, undertake management and
action plans, follow the law to protect workers and clients, yet our
own government fails to follow the rules and is failing in duty of
care.

Writing letters, sending e-mails hasn't worked...what will?
Quality of home life is unbearable and yesterday I sent the letter and
message below to Mr. Abbott etc. with hope that another small voice of
distress may be heard and changes can be made to protect us and so many
others about to be subjected to living inside a wind facility.
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Sincerely,
Melissa Ware.

----- Forwarded Message ----From: Melyssa W. <wmlyss@yahoo.com.au>
To: "tony.abbott.mp@aph.gov.au" <tony.abbott.mp@aph.gov.au>
Cc: "denis.napthine@parliament.vic.gov.au" <denis.napthine@parliament.vic.gov.au>;
"matthew.guy@parliament.vic.gov.au" <matthew.guy@parliament.vic.gov.au>;
"Ian.Macfarlane.MP@aph.gov.au" <Ian.Macfarlane.MP@aph.gov.au>;
"Dan.Tehan.MP@aph.gov.au" <Dan.Tehan.MP@aph.gov.au>; "Andrew.Robb.MP@aph.gov.au"
<Andrew.Robb.MP@aph.gov.au>; "simon.ramsay@parliament.vic.gov.au"
<simon.ramsay@parliament.vic.gov.au>; "Minister.Davis@health.vic.gov.au"
<Minister.Davis@health.vic.gov.au>; "Senator.Madigan@aph.gov.au"
<Senator.Madigan@aph.gov.au>; "Greg.Hunt.MP@aph.gov.au" <Greg.Hunt.MP@aph.gov.au>;
"greg.barber@parliament.vic.gov.au" <greg.barber@parliament.vic.gov.au>;
"Peter.Dutton.MP@aph.gov.au" <Peter.Dutton.MP@aph.gov.au>; "Fiona.Nash.MP@aph.gov.au"
<Fiona.Nash.MP@aph.gov.au>
Sent: Thursday, 30 January 2014 8:29 PM
Subject: Wind farm impacts
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Dear Hon. Mr Abbott,PM,
I have attached a copy of my letter sent to your office today and also
sending to others CC'd above with the hope that not only will this part
of my story be heard but other Australians have their stories of
negative wind farm impacts heard also.
Recognition, then change. Mr. Abbott I simply find no refuge within my
own dwelling, constant industrial noise destroys my family life. The
anguish I feel for my eleven year old whom is growing and developing
inside this wind facility; for my partner and for extended neighbours;
is indescribable.
Wind farm industrial noise and resulting ill-health from that noise is
unsustainable.
Advice, direction and action regarding these concerns would be
appreciated.
Yours sincerely
Melissa Ware
11 Nicholson Rd
Cape Bridgewater, Vic 3305
0355 267295
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